
PORTLAND BETTING

SWINGS TO HUGHES

Heavy Odds on Republican
Nominee in East Is Wel-

come News Here.

MANY BIG WAGERS MADE

Lumberman Has $15,000 Against
Wilson Xo Money on Brewers

Bill Is Found, Although 10 to
One on Defeat Is Offered.

There was a decided swing to
Hughes yesterday in the pre-electi-

betting In Portland.
Betting remains at even on the gen-

eral result, but there was much more
Hughes money in sight, so much. In
fact, that the Wilson wagers were
swallowed up quickly.

Betting is regarded in political cam-
paigns as rather an accurate barom-
eter of sentiment. It is taken to be
the weathercock that shows how the
political winds are. blowing. The fact
lhat in the East Hughes is a heavy fa
vorite in the betting is welcome news (

to his supporters throughout the coun-
try.

Several big bets on Hughes were re-
ported yesterday. E. C. tfhevlin. lum-
berman, has run his wagers on Hughes
up to a round $15,000. Some time ago
he had bet 10.000 to J8000 on Hughes,
and this has been increased by even-mon- ey

wagers.
Hughe Money la Waiting.

A prominent merchant of the city,
whose political sagacity is well known,
but who declines to have his name men-
tioned, bet $3000 on Hughes yesterday
and Friday at even money. He says
he has plenty more to invest In the
same way.

C A. Burckhardt. salmon packer,'
with interests In Alaska, has made two
bets aggregating $1000 on Hughes at
even money. He had $500 more up, but
the 'Wilson man who took the bet
failed to make good and post his
money. Julius Pinens, it is reported,
took the Wilson end of one of Mr.
Burckhardt's bets.

A bet of $1000. even money on Wilson
was posted in a local bank Monday,
and there it remained uncovered until
Friday, when a Hughes man gobbled it
up. It is understood this was taken
by E. C. Shevlin.

At the Imperial Hotel, where politics
Is always the chief topic of conversa-
tion, differences of opinion on the re-
sult of next Tuesday's balloting have
been so marked that wagers have re-
sulted between many political leaders.
The liotel management, however, de-
clined to allow bets to be placed there.

(tzn.OOO Ik Posted I'p.
It is estimated that approximately

$20,000 has been posted up to date on
the election as the result of arguments
nt the Imperial. The bets are said not
to have been big ones, but to have run
up to a large total In the aggregate.

The Oregon Hotel, where much bet-
ting talk is heard, reports Hughes
money is offering more plentifully at
even. There are also bets being made
that Oregon will go for Hughes, the
odds being placed at 10 to 8.

A cigar store on Broadway reports
that Hughes money is in bigger volume
than ever now and that the earlier
odds of 10 to 8 have setled down to
even money. At this store it was esti-
mated that $13,000 had been placed on
the result of the election.

"Even Money" said a cigar store man
where political arguments are backed
up with a bet every little while, in
announcing the current figures.

Oregon for Hughes In 2 to 1.
"There is much more Hughes money

today, although earlier in the cam-
paign the're was a flood of Wilson
funds. Odds of 2 to 1 on this state for
Hughes have been current, although
this preference has been pruned down.
The betting is getting busier and will
probably warm up still more before the
election."

There was a flood of Wilson money
earlier in the week at one prominent
Washington-stree- t cigar store, but this
is not so apparent as it was. Hughes
supporters took all that offered and
now Hughes money is ruling the situ-
ation. Betting remains even on the
general result.

Other establishments reported bet-
ting on the two candidates gaining in
briskness, with even money prevailing.
There seemed, it was said, to be plenty
of people with entire confidence in each
of the two candidates sufficient to
justify them Jn placing bets on the out-
come.

Brewery BUI Bet I ncovered.
An offer of $50 even money that the

brewers' amendment will be defeated
by 40.000 votes remains uncovered at a
downtown hotel.

Another man offers to bet 10 to 1
that the brewers' amendment will be
defeated. No one has appeared to take
the brewers' end.

A man with. $50 to bet at 2 to 1 thatHughes will carry Multnomah County
was accommodated Friday night when
his money was taken up in small
chunks by a group of Wilson support-
er?.

There has been con"ttivelv littlebetting on local candidates. One smallnet at 10 to 8 was posted Friday night
that Dana will be elected County Clerkover tseveriage.

A Portland man. who has been in
New York, since early in the campaign,
has sent $2500 to friends here to beposted at even money on Hughes. All
of it has been covered.

Much money has been placed on even
terms on the result of the Presidentialelection in the state of Washington.
Poindexter for Senator and McBride for
Governor have been the ruling favorites
In all betting on the Washington re-
sults.

At the City Hall, numerous bets havebeen made by employes at odds of 10
to 8 on Hughes. Innumerable hats have
been wagered throughout the city on
the outcome, and small sums that have
been risked on the election all over
town would aggregate a large total.

GREECE HAS CIVIL WAR

Koyallsts and Venizelists In Battle
Outside Katerlna.

LONDON. Nov. S. The Greek army
arrived outside of Katerina and an en-gagement with the Venizelists begantonight, says a dispatch to the Sunday
Observer from Athens dated Friday.

LOSERS TO BE GUESTS
Ad Club Arranges Luncheon, for

Candidates After Election.

The Portland Ad Club has arrangeda novel luncheon for Wednesday when
20 or more candidates will be as-
sembled. The apparent winners at thattime will be the hosts for the appar--
f7 j lAEAre nH rnv frf Ih. 1 i . T7" T. t J ' ' -- ' ' - . .1. catuof them Kill take two minutes or leas

to tell why he won or lost as the case
may be.

Gus C. Moser will be chairman of the
day and the following candidates have
agreed to be present:

John A. Jeffrey, Democrat, for Con-
gress; C. N. McArthur, Republican, forCongress: W. C. North. Republican, for
Elector; Emmet Callahan. Progressive,
for Elector: Gus C Moser, Republican,
for State Senator; Frederick D. Hoi-ma- n.

Democrat, for State Senator; Con-
rad P. Olson. Republican, for State Sen-
ator; K. K. Kubll, Republican, for Rep-
resentative; George F. Alexander. Dem-
ocrat, for Representative; Plowden
Stott, Republican, for Representative:
Barnett H. Goldstein, Democrat, for
Representatives W. N. Gatens, Demo-
crat, for Circuit Judge: Frank S.
Grant, Republican, for Circuit Judge;
George M. McBride, Independent, for
County Judge; George Tazwell, Repub-
lican, for County Judge: Lee Arnett,
Democrat, for County Commissioner;
A. A. Muck. Republican, for County
Commissioner; Joseph W. Beveridge.
Republican, for County Clerk; Marshall
N. Dana, Independent, for County
Clerk; Rex Lampman. Democrat, for
Clackamas and Multnomah Represen-
tative: F. H. Dammasch. Republican-Democrat-Progressiv- e.

for Coroner.

HUGHES VICTORY SEEN

XOIEB IS EXPECTED TO GET
BIGGEST VOTE OF RECORD.

In Telegram to J. C. Lenia, Jonathan
Bourne Predicts Landslide for

Republican Candidate.

Victory for Hughes by the largest
popular plurality ever received by a
Presidential candidate. Is the confident
prediction of Jonathan
Bourne, Jr., In a telegram from Wash-
ington, D. C, to John C. Lewis, a well- -
Known Portland business man. re
ceived yesterday.

The prediction Is based on reports
from editors in every section of the
country and personal investigation
which revealed a strong sentiment for
the repudiation of the Wilson regime.
The telegram follows:

"It is my firm conviction, based upon
Information contained in reports from
more than 1200 editors, representing
every section of the United States and
confirmed by later x'acts gathered Jn
New York that Hugnes and Fcirbanks
will carry every Northern and Western
state and be elected by the largest
popular plurality ever given to a
1'residential candidate.

"The sound and impartial judgment
of the American people had condemned
Wilson and his party before he was
renominated because of destructive
tariff policies. failure to maintain
American rights on the seas and
abroad and general Inefficiency and
extravagance of administration.

"It is absolutely impossible that the
American people will vote for four
years more of an Administration under
which other nations have come to re-
gard us with neither friendship nor
fear and under which vacillation is the
sole rule of official procedure."

TURKSAGCUSERUSSIANS

WARSHIPS SAID TO LAND PILLAG-
ING BRIGAND BANDS.

Snrcantlc Reference Made to "Chival-
rous Corsairs of Civilizing En-

tente" Bent on Plunder.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. 3. via Lon-
don. Nov. 4. Turkish airplanes have
dropped bombs on Suez and Port Tew-fi- k

and on the British railway east
of the Suez Canal, says the Turkish
official announcement today. The
statement reads:

"Our airplanes successfully dropped
a number of bombs on Suez and Port
Tewfik, as well as upon the British
railway east of the canal.

"The Russians, who do not wish to
allow themselves to be outstripped in
the pace pursued by their allies, fight-
ing for civilization and international
law, recently have found for their navy
in the Black Sea employment full of
glory. Imitating the Anglo-Frenc- h

feats on the Aegean coast, they land
under protection of their artillery
bands of brigands at various points.
These men do no other military service
than to pillage property of our peace-
able and defenseless people and set fire
to their houses.

"This done, the Russian fleet, after
these chivalrous corsairs of

the civilizing entente, withdraws to its
home ports.

"This new page of honor and glory
which their fleet has added to the his-
tory of their country, should make
Russians proud and worthy of

RUSSIAN WARSHIP HIT

DREADXOlGHT SAI1J TO HAVE
BEEX DAMAGED BY MIE.

Partial Dentrurtloo" Reported by Ber-
lin on Authority of Snedinh Mer-

chant Back From Trip.

BERLIN. Nov. 4. (By wireless to
Sayville, N. Y.) It is reported unofficially that the Russian battleship
Sevastopol struck a mine several days
ago and was badly damaged.

The report was received today bv the
Overseas News Agency from Stock-
holm. According to this information, a
Swedish merchant, who has just re
turned from a trip through Russia and
Finland, says the Sevastopol struck a
mine eight days ago and was partlydestroyed.

The dreadnought Sevastopol Is one of
the most powerful vessels of the Rus-
sian navy. She was laid down in 1911
and displaces 2?,000 tons. Her main
armament consists of 12 12-in- ch guns.
She also has 16 4.7-in- ch guns, four
three-pounde- rs and four torpedo tubes.
She is 590 feet long.

PORTLAND SINGER WINS

Miss Delpliine Marx Gets Coveted
Xew York Choir Position.

News has been received in Portland
that Miss Delphlne Marx, who left
Portland last Fall for New York, has
won through competition the coveted
position of contralto soloist in the
choir of Temple Emanuel. To gain
a place in the Temple Emanuel choir
is a signal achievement for singers and
is considered the highest lot to fall to
church singers in the metropolis.

Miss Marx went to New York prac-
tically a stranger, with only a few
letters of introduction. She carried
one from Rabbi Jonah B. Wise, and
yesterday Informed him that she had
won the position in competition with
other notable church singers in New
York.

Since she has been In New York Miss
Marx has been singing at the Syna-
gogue in Brooklyn, .
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BERLIN PEACE MOVE

NIPPED BY BRITAIN

Interview Given Out Month Ago

by E. H. Sabin, New York
Banker, Is Explained.

DIPLOMATS ONCE READY

America Picked to Mediate, When
London Ministers, on Learning of

Plans, Announced Any Action
Would Be Ttcsented.

CHICAGO, Nov. 4. The Daily News
today prints the following:

"The inside story of the situation
which led up to the famous 'peace' in-

terview given out a month ago by
Charles H. Saotn. president of the
Guaranty Trust Company of New York,
the largest Institution of its kind in
the country, came out today for the
first time, in connection with Sabin's
visit to Chicago.

" 'Mr. Sabin baa received information
from an unimpeacnable source that a
message was on the way to President
Wilson from the German government
asking him to use his good ofttces to
bring about an early peace." said the
Daily News' informant. Certain neu-
tral diplomats had actually prepared
to start for America, as the bearers of
the German government's proposals.

"Mr. Sabin never intimated in any
way that Ambassador Gerard was the
bearer of the Kaiser's message. The
coincidence of Mr. Gerard's being on
his way to the United States at the
time led to the deduction printed in
one of the newspapers that Mr. Gerard
was bringing the message to which
Mr. Sabin referred.

Britain Nips Movement.
"When Mr. Sabin received this in-

formation from a source which he con-
sidered beyond question, he and his
assistants considered very seriously the
question as to whether it should be
made public The news T.as known to
be of tremendous importance in its
bearing on American trade and on the
New York stock market.

"However, at about the same time
that Mr. Sabin received this news from
Germany, the alert Intelligence depart-
ment of the British government had
learned the same facts. Great Britain
lost no time in nipping the German
peace movement in the bud.

"It will be remembered that Lloyd
George immediately came out with an
emphatic statement in an interview
given to American newspapers saying
that Great Britain would resent any
attempt on the part of any neutral gov-
ernment to institute a peace move-
ment at that time.

Asqulth Also Opposes Peace.
"The British Secretary of State de-

clared that Great Britain had only be-
gun to fight and recalled that it took
England 20 years to defeat Napoleon.

"A few days later Premier Asquith
made a statement in the House of
Commons that 'this war cannot be al-

lowed to end in some patched-up- . pre-
carious and dishonoring compromise
masquerading under the name of
peace.'

"These emphatic statements caused
the German government to abandon its
efforts at arriving at a peace through
the good offices of the United States.
The Lloyd George and Asquith state-
ments were so evidently intended to
head off the movement which was be-

ing initiated that it teemed useless to
go forward with it. The result was
that Mr. Sabin was placed in the un-
fortunate position of having given out
a warning on a most important sub-
ject fcr which the occasion was sud-
denly Vhanged. "

Saturday's War Moves.

troops continue theirITALIAN in the Carso region and have
advanced nearly a mile toward the
Wippaoh River and have taken 653
prisoners, says the Italian War Office.
In the zone east of Gorizia. Austrlans
are maintaining an intense barrage
fire. Italians report the capture of an
observatory on the slopes of Cima
Bozche.

Several battles are being stubbornly
fought south of Brzezany in Galicia,
near Michishou and Lipnicudolna,
where the Germans launched an attack
with considerable forces. German
troops occupied part of the advanced
Russian trenches on the heights east
of Lipnicudolna. The battle is con-
tinuing.

Continuation of German successes by
the capture of additional parts of the
Russian main position on the left bank
of the Narayuvka is reported from
Berlin.

Roumanians have advanced to the
west of the Buzeu River and also at
Table Butzi. The pursuit of the an

forces west of the Jiul
P.iver is continuing and there has been
a bombardment all along the Danube
River. The occupation, bx the Rou-
manians of Bosca height, on the Hungaria-

n-Roumanian front, is admitted
by the German War Office, which, how-
ever, asserts that tire Teutonic allies
have recaptured a Roumanian position
and 200 prisoners southwest of Predeal.

German forces, 'which entered the
British trenches near Guinchy, were ex-
pelled and a German counter-attac- k

east of Gueudecourt on the Somme
front resulted in heavy losses, accord-
ing to the British War Office. French
and British attacks in sectors north of
the Somme were repulsed, according to
Berlin.

The German Admiralty has made
public the details of what is character
ized as a second Baralong case, saying
a British patrol ship, riying American
colors, destroyed the German subma
rine U-4- 1, ran down a rowboat contain
ing the only two survivors of the sub
marine and has since prevented these
survivors from reporting the incident
to the German government, which has
learned of it. it is claimed, through an
invalided prisoner transferred to

The Overseas News Agency has re-
ceived a report that the Russian dread- -
naught Sevastopol, one of the most
powerful of the Russian navy, struck
a mine eight days ago and was badly
damaged.

Tigard Republicans Knthusiastic.
TIGARD. Or.. Nov. 4. (Special.)

H. B. Tigard presided at a Republican
rally at the Grange Hall last night.
Six candidates for various offices spoke
before about 100 voters. The speakers
were Messrs. Hare, Cornelius, Angell,
Bartlett, .Barrett ana Boiey. The en
thUBiastic meeting presages a, good ma
Jority for Hughes.

The rapid rowta of vegetation In polar
reglona. despite the brief Summer, la at-
tributed to the strength of lha electrlo cur-
rants In th atmosphere.
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FACTORIES ARE VISITED

PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS MEN'S
CUB HAS KXCIRMON.

All Plants Inspected Report Extraor
dinary Prosperity, With Orders

Exceeding Output.

a .. . t ...ti-- fin himinas Tnen of
- t. n,i nafitinatpil x the first in
dustrial excursion held under the aus-rle- e

nf the Procressive Business Men's
Club yesterday afternoon. Yariou
manufacturing concerns ot inn
were visited on tiie trip, the itinerary
Inrliidina- - shipbuilding plants, iurm- -

ture factories and foundries.
Practically every factory visuea re--

j . , . v.A a running at fullporieu iu
capacity and were behind on orders.
The shipbuilding plants, all of which
have been recently established, were
found to be particularly centers of ac
tivity.

- .. hminMis men left the
X DC Ir J ' ' - -

Multnomah Hotel at I o'clock, going
. . i i s lira a I r f r

from tnere to ine simim
Works. Other plants visuea e.
Northwestern Steel Company. He.th
Shipbuilding Company, Portland Ship-
building Company. Portland Stoe
Works, Freeiana run..iu.
turing company. "--r,... Chair M an u facing tjompaiij, w rr-- - -

nrxrnn TlOX Mill- -turing uompan.
ufacturing Company. The,a"aeen'
of the various concern,.
the business men " ' r
explained the operations in progress.

The seconn ui'iu1 -

ik will be held November 18.

The plan is to visit all the manufac- -

turing concerns oi j
Thcommittee In charge of the ex-

cursion comprises: Wilf rid P. Jones,
C Ttnrntrsger. rrn,v

HOW MY

GRAY HAIR

Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe That
She Used to Darken Her

Gray Hair.

For years I tried to restora my gray
hair to Its natural color with the pre-

pared dye. and stains, but none of
satisfaction and they werethem gave

all expensive. I finally ran onto a
simple recipe which I mixed at home
that gives wonderful results. I gave
the recipe, which is as follows, to a
number of my friends, and they are
all delighted with it. To 7 ounces of
water add a small box of Barbo Com-

pound. 1 ounce of bay rum and hi ounce
of glycerine. These ingredients can
be bought at any drugstore at very
little cost. Use every other day until
the hair becomes the required shade.
It will not only darken the gray hair,
but relieves dandruff and acts as a

I tonic to the hair. It is not sticky or
I greasy, does not rub off and docs not
icolor tho scalp. Adv.
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Sidney Bert Richards and
E. A." Clark, chairman.
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.Mrs. M. J. I'ierce Coun-

ty, Today.

TACOMA, Wash.. Nov. 4. (Special.)
Mrs. Mary Jane the first'white woman In Pierce County. ill

eelebmte her flftth birthday here Snn- -
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PIONEER 1849 AGED

Douslifrty,
Celebrates Rirtliday

Dougherty,

lay, when her children. grandchildr"
and little great-grandchil- d, a daughter,
rill gather with hep on the original

homstesd where and her husband.
William Dougherty, settled in 1K4S.

Mrs. Dougherty Is active, in spite of
her age: bakes bread for her daughtrr
and family, mho make their home with
her. and gets as much pleasure out of
life as she did when she first brought
her Irish cheer and rollicking happi-
ness to Pierce County.

She crosxed the plains from Missouri
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Chsmhor. in 1j4S. first softllnar nt Ore

TODAY, TOMORROW
AND TUESDAY

By Popular Demand
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A drama of happiness, with little
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gon City, where she married William
Dougherty. She Is a second cousin to
Andrew Jnckson. President of tho
tTnited Stales In the M'.

tin-soi- l rrs .oiiitcl.
OKKOOXI AN NEWS BI RI'-Ar-. Wa.-h-ingto-n.

Nov. 4. The following post-
masters have been appointed in Ore-
gon: Maud A. Hosley. at Chiionuin.
vi.-- e Kuceno A. Wilson, resigned : Rob-
ert E. Manning, at Lehman, vice F. P.
tyitsra, resigned: A. S. Kerry, at Nev-erst- ill.

new office. The postoffico at
Ro w e n h as to1av d'',nnttni!M.

THE TALENTED CHILD ACTRESS
in the leading part and twenty-fir- e other children in the cast.

A

I

4 New Vaudeville Acts 4
La Petite Cabaret

century comedy novelty.
BelPs Four Comiques

in farce comedy

LeVerne & Grimm Kolinsky Duo
Musicalogists supreme European Novelty Acrobats.

Continuous 1 to 11 P. Daily
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